
Williamsville Central School District



1. Hanan Asmar – PTSA Parent high school level (North)
2. Susan Witt – PTSA Parent middle school level (Casey Middle)
3. Jennifer Bellassai – PTSA Parent elementary level (Maple West)
4. Karyn Satterfield – Parent  - Community 
5. Harlika Watzman – Parent - Community
6. Shannon Hoffman – Parent - Community
7. Anastasia Riazantseva – Parent - Community
8. Kim Diana Connolly – Parent - Community
9. Thomas Maturski – Chairperson of Committee
10. Tina Neureuter – Administrative high school representative
11. Mark Arnold – Williamsville Teachers Association 
12. David Dunaj – CSEA – Williamsville Transportation Unit
13. Jeffrey Jachlewski – Administrative middle school representative 
14. Phil Marino – CSEA – Custodial Unit
15. Blair Rush – Director of Facilities



• Began meeting in September 2012
• Six meetings held through January 2013
• Reviewed District budget development process
• Reviewed District purchasing process
• Reviewed past cost savings initiatives
• Reviewed historical budget reductions
• Reviewed the impact of New York State and Federal laws on 

the District’s ability to initiate changes that could lead to cost 
savings

• Used WITS for posting of information
• Develop cost savings ideas on the expense side and suggested 

new revenue ideas



• District is cost minded and has implemented a significant amount 
of increases over the last six years 

• Many cost savings ideas could not be implemented because 
they conflicted with New York State law

• Cost savings ideas on staffing needed to consider existing labor 
agreements and these types of changes require negotiation

• Revenue increases are not easily obtainable due to legal 
restraints that apply to school districts 

• Obtaining cost reductions proved difficult due to the amount of 
past reductions in the area of review and the fact that 80% of 
the District’s budget is in salary and benefits 



. Projected
Item Name Cost Savings Comment

Refuse - Recycling Cooperative Bid Savings 25,000$            Williamsville-Amherst-Sweet Home cooperative bid savings.

Share school bus transportation between districts TBD Can only occur with districts who own their own buses, 
NYS law prevents school districts from "piggybacking" 
on another school's transportation contract.  
Transportation department and the Administration is 
reviewing the possibility of initiating some sharing of 
services with neighboring districts.

NYS Management Efficiency Grant - Award -$                 District received a competitive award that will save 
$90,162 in budget expense but it is a one year award, 
therefore no savings are claimed.

Utility Chargeback to Child Nutrtion 25,000$            Suggested by committee members.  To be 
implemented in the 2013-14 budget

Utility Chargeback to Community Ed 25,000$            Suggested by committee members.  To be 
implemented in the 2013-14 budget

EnerNoc energy program 30,000$            To be implemented in the 2013-14 budget.  Software 
program that reviews each building's real-time energy 
usage and provides data that will show when usage is 
exceeding normal parameters.  This monitoring 
software is proven to provide savings due to an 
immediate response to energy over-usage situations. 

Implement a copy paper usage level at schools 9,732$              Parents commented on the amount of paper sent 
home with students.  A review of the average usage of 
copy paper by school showed that some schools 
exceeded the average usage amounts.  Each school 
will be provided and average usage level in the 2013-14 
budget.  



.
Projected

Item Name Cost Savings Comment

Business office efficiency staffing change (1.0 to .5 PT) 27,000$            Savings in the 2013-14 budget.

Facility department staffing restructure 40,000$            Supervisor position to be eliminated and replaced with 
a stipend to existing position for crew chief work. 

Boosters pay for athletic uniforms TBD Needs further research.  Appears that this program 
would supplement the District's current rotational 
uniform replacement program.

Use Student teachers in classrooms in place of aides -$                 Violates contract and NYS teacher licensing laws

Revise transportation policies, increase walking distances -$                 Board of Education consideration.  A change under 
present education law would result in less expense but 
it would also reduce the District's transportation aid.

Eliminate partial student days, save energy, salary -$                 Information provided to Superintendent for 
consideration in the development of future school year 
calendars.  There are implications to this type of 
change that require contractual negotiation.



. Projected
Item Name Cost Savings Comment

Consider operational audits on efficiency reviews TBD The District has completed operational audits in 
Facilities, Transportation, and Child Nutrition in the last 
seven years.  Program efficiencies were documented in 
the audit and recommended changes implemented by 
the district.  The District has also implemented a Lean 
Six Sigman program in the same areas over the last 
three years.  This has resulted in over $250,000 in cost 
savings being reduced from budgets.  New operational 
audits will be considered in the future.  On the 
instructional side of the budget the District is 
completing benchmarking studies on certain 
instructional programs.  This may lead to budget 
savings in the future.

Implement job sharing in place of full-time positions -$                 Job-sharing is not possible because it conflicts with 
civil service law, and labor contracts.

Move to bi-weekly pay and do not print out pay stubs -$                 The District is already completing bi-weekly salary 
payments.  It has reviewed the possiblity of moving to 
electronic pay stubs.  This would require a new payroll 
module in the District's software system.  The present 
cost of this software is cost prohibitive at this time.

Implement electronic vendor payments TBD This will be investigated.  The District uses a Purchase 
Card program and it will investigate the possibility of 
ACH payments for these vendors.  



.
Projected

Item Name Cost Savings Comment

Determine if multiple health carriers save budget dollars -$                 Multiple health care providers do not provide savings.  
Savings opportunities in health insurance is a high 
priority for the District and it is looking to combine the 
insured pool of employees into one program to obtain 
better rates.

Total Savings 181,732$          



. Projected
Item Name New Revenue Comment

Recycling revenue -$                 District uses a single stream recycling - refuse 
program.  Recent cooperative bid resulted in savings 
listed in the cost savings section.

Pouring rights agreement -$                 Pouring rights agreements were reviewed in the past 
by the District.  This is a difficult subject because it 
conflicts with nutrition goals provided to school districts 
by Federal laws.

Initiate partnerships with private sector TBD Long-term plan needed to develop positive relationships 
that will supplement the education program revenue on 
an annual basis.  One year revenue may be helpful to 
the District but it is does provide budget planning 
stability.

Transfer certain supply costs to PTSA and Booster 
Groups, such as sport uniforms, etc.

TBD Booster groups to agree to assist district in providing 
revenue for the purchase of supplies.  These groups do 
provide the District with funds now.  It is difficult to 
determine a dollar amount for this item without 
discussions with the these groups.  The most 
appropriate action on this item is to initiate 
discussions with the groups to determine what 
possibilities may exist to better direct resources for 
student use.

Increase sporting event gate fees ($1 to $3) 15,000$            District athletic department indicates that an increase 
on gate costs for certain events is possible and will be 
implemented in 2013-14.



. Projected
Item Name New Revenue Comment

Advertising revenue -$                 The Committee reviewed the idea of selling advertising 
space on the facility box trucks that go between 
schools.  Since these vehicles are mostly on public 
roads and not in the immediate view of students it was 
thought that this may be a legitimate revenue option.  
A similar advertising idea was to sell advertising space 
on the roof of the Facility center.  This is located on 
the flight path into Buffalo International airport.  Lastly, 
a suggestion was made to sell advertising space on 
our website.  The thought here is that normal search 
engines used by students on a daily basis include 
advertising so selling student appropriate advertsing on 
the website would be permissable.  The District had 
these items reviewed by legal counsel and the opinion 
provided to the district was that present law does not 
permit this revenue generating activity.  The Committee 
feels strongly about changing these laws and will be 
following up with formal letters to New York State 
representatives with a request to change the law to 
permit the school districts to sell advertising in these 
type of situations.

Raise all usage fees by 20% 20,000$            Most fees are at minimal levels.  An increase in the fee 
structure will still keep our buildings availabile to our 
community while offsetting higher expenes.



. Projected
Item Name New Revenue Comment

Negotiate a higher fee from the after-school child care 
program - estimate

30,000$            Contract discussions will begin in January.  There is a 
need to address the pricing and adjust for extra time 
provided to their program over recess periods.

Increase rental fee for music instruments 15,000$            Rental fees are at $30 per instrument per year.  Music 
stores rental fees are at $120-$140 per instrument per 
year.  The District does not know when the last 
increase took place.  A cost increase to $85 per year 
per instrument is still substantially under the music 
store cost and more appropriately reflects the current 
cost of instruments. 

Total New Revenue 80,000$            

Combined Savings and New Revenue 261,732$      



• Savings Goal of $250,000 – Achieved $261,732
• Future ideas on savings – It proved difficult to obtain 

savings due to the past reductions and prior district 
initiatives but…

• Continuous effort - review current operational,  
instructional methods and purchasing practices for new 
cost savings opportunities and there is a need to…

• Human Resources - The District should concentrate on 
obtaining savings in salary and benefit categories 
especially health insurance (Largest portion of budget)



• Parents on the committee will send a letter to the 
District’s New York State Legislature representatives on 
changing the advertising laws that impact school 
districts.




